
ACCEPT ONLINE PAYMENTS WITH MOMENTUS ELITE

Momentus Elite offers the ability to accept online credit card 
payments, reducing manual steps in the AR process. Online 
payments can be accepted for event invoices, exhibitor orders 
(with the Exhibitor Store feature), or online booking reservations 
(with the Booking Portal add-on).

Streamline your accounts 
receivables process.

Simplify AR processes, allowing customers to view invoices and 
pay online via credit card.

Keep financial data organized as payment records and invoice 
balances synchronize automatically when payments are received.

Online payments are supported for event invoices (included), 
Exhibitor Store orders (add-on module), and online Booking Portal 
reservations (add-on module).

Process payments with Momentus Payments or connect to a 3rd 
party processor (Trust Commerce, Stripe, or Authorize.net).
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Event Invoices 
When event invoices or deposit invoices are issued through 
Momentus Elite, customers view and download these invoices 
online and even pay for them directly by credit card. Once a 
payment is received, payment records and invoice balances 
update automatically ensuring that both the tenant and venue 
are informed and aligned.

Exhibitor Orders
Venues offering exhibitor services can utilize the Exhibitor 
Store add-on to provide an online “shopping cart” experience. 
Process high volume orders for AV, F&B, utilities, or other 
services, eliminating the need to manage this manually by phone 
or email. Payment records automatically update in Momentus 
Elite as orders are received.

Booking Portal Reservations
Our newly released Booking Portal allows venue customers 
or event organizers to search for and reserve space directly. 
By configuring rental rates for your Booking Portal rooms, 
customers can pay for their event rentals, saving time and 
simplifying AR processes. Payment records and invoices are 
automatically updated in Momentus Elite upon room reservation.

Contact Us

The Momentus Solution

Challenge: 
Manually issuing invoices from 
a finance system is tedious and 
time-consuming.

Solution: 
Issue invoices directly from 
Momentus Elite, giving 
customers the ability to view and 
pay for these invoices directly.

Challenge: 
Venues must process payments from a variety 
of revenue streams such as event rentals, 
exhibitor orders, and online space reservations.

Solution: 
Momentus Elite offers online payments for event 
invoices, exhibitor orders (with the Exhibitor 
Store feature), or online booking reservations 
(with the Booking Portal add-on).

Challenge: 
Keeping track of paper checks in 
the mail can be slow, disorganized, 
and error prone.

Solution: 
Accept payments directly via 
credit card, updating associated 
invoices and payments 
automatically. 

https://gomomentus.com/contact-us

